
VEGETATION ZONES 
OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
Each v etafion zone supports its own rare lant species and uni ue 
dive$+ communities. Abou! 75% o t e Hawaiian nativep%nt 
communtttes are in danger of bemg lost l o human progress. " 

Linda W. Cuddihy 

The Ilawaiian Islands, despite their relatively small land mass, support a 
great diversity of plant communities. .More than 175 different natural i1lr1nt - 
eommunitieshave been recoenized bv botanists during recent attemoti to 
classify Hawaiian ~ c ~ e t a t i o n ' j ~ h e  Nature ~onservan;; of Ha\r,a~i l(i((7,. I h i ,  
large numhcr of disttnct native communities, almost all of them uiiiuue 1 0  ~ h c  
Hawaiian Islands. has develo~ed because of the great variation in elevation. 
rainfall, subwate, topography, and exposure th;~roccurq even ovcr 41ort 
di.,tmces in llawai'i. For the purpose5 ofgeneralization, plant c~nm.ir~itie, 
may he arouped together into several maior verctati(~n mnc< dcl~ne;,tcd hv 
elevatios and moisiure regime: coastal, iowlaGd rain forest, montane raii 
forest, subalpine, alpine, and dry leeward. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS INEZUENCING VEGETATION 

Climate 
The location of vegetation zones is controlled in p a t  by the Hawaiian 

climate. A very important element in the climate of the Hawaiian Islands is 
the prevalence of the northeasterly trade winds, which bring moisture-laden 
air to the windward slopes of the Islands. With increasing elevation, air 
temperature decreases. Because cold air is less capable of holding moisture, 
water preci~itates out as rain on the northeast-facing s lo~es  of the Islands. 
The wkttesi reeions are the summits and uooer sloo& ofislands. such as ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ 

~~ . ~ ~ ~ - -  - ~ -  
Kaua'i, ~'ahu,"and ~oloka ' i ,  and awindwird band between 2,000 and 
5,000 ft (600-1.500 m) elevation on the hkh  islands of Maui and Hawai'i. 
These G o  larger isl;xnd> hwc .i trmperntire inversion layer between 5,000 
and 7,000 ft (1,500-2.ltllr rn) clr\;itltm, nli~,rc j nth\<  of air slightly warmer 
than that helow Drewnt. Itxvcr ;tir iils..e\ irom rnmine h~rher. Because more 
rain falls helow ihe temprrsturc ~li>continuity, the uppir e?evations of Maui 
and Hawai'i are \ c r y  dn. ~ I ' I C I I  r~%w\inp It.,, than 211 in. ($01) mm) of precip- 
ltation annuallv. Lcew:rrd mol~rttin I I U I C ~  and I ( I W  areas to the wthwest of 
tall mnuntains'are d~ hccau,e tlic! :,rc ' r t ~ i r i  shadows:' the wmduard slopes 
of the mountains (or sunnllt\ o i r k  I o ~ e r  id:tnds~ intercept the motst air, 
and water ~rec i~i ta tes  out as rainfall. This aroeraahic effect also ex~lains 
why the 104 isla'nds of Ki'illnu and ~dlo.ol;tue-ari dry; these island; are in 
rain shadows formed by Knua'i and h t  .\laui. 
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An exception to the wet windward and dry leeward climatic pattern is the 
Kona Coast of the island of Hawai'i, which has a narrowband of wet and 
mesic (moderately wet) vegetation on the leeward slopes of Hualalai and 
Mauna Loa volcanoes. The Island is so massive that a distinct wind circula- 
tion pattern that involves onshore and offshore breezes is produced indepen- 
dent of the trade winds. 

Suhstrate - - - . . . . 
Alniost all o i  the wbstr~tes  upon whtct~ vegeratton grows in the Hauaiia.1 

Islands are volcmic in oririn: either unweathered lava. a h .  and cinder. or 
stds dcrived from volinnit matcri&. Exccptions arc khite'sand hc,nchur, 
consolidated rand dunes, and elevared reefs, which are composed of material 
derived from the remains of corals and oth& marine o rgakms  (see Street, 
this volume). 

The age of the substrate is important in determining what type of lant 
communitv will he found in an area. Youne substrates. such as recent Pwa 
fluws, gen;r:tlly wpport simple communiriA which hekrne more complex 
with time, in a process known as primary succession. In U C I  region> on the 
aaive vnlcmoes of H:lu,ai'i. the develo~ment of mnttlre rain forests mav re- 
quire ah littlc as 400 years (Atktnzon 1670). Vcgetatton develt~pmertt on law 
flows in dn, leeawd region< proceedc much more slowly, and in some cnqes 
forest communities mai nevir develoo. The most diveise and s~ecies-rich 
communities are ofteniound on old substrates. 

The tehturei and origin; of ,ubstr:lte> 3re also ir-portant in dercrmming 
which planrs will grow in an area. Succession and community develo~ment 
gcnerdlv proceermorc rapidly rough, clinkcry aa thm o i  mooth 
pahoehoe (see tleliker, t h ~ s  volume), which provides fewer suitahle sites 
ior p l m  ect:~bli.;liment. In hoth wet and dry region,, fore<ts ore mtlre likely 
to hecome established quickly on aa or soils derived irom aa. Speciiic trce 
species mdv :Jso havc particular requirements. LVhilc 'olri'a (I!efraidemr 
polyn~orphu) may he tound on altno~t any type oi sutlitraw (except m d y  
hcxchs~ .  Lon (Acaciu kou) achicves communitv dominance onlv on relxtivelv 
deep s o h ,  and'mamane ( ~ o ~ h o r u  c l ~ ~ o ~ h ~ l l u j i s  most ahundait on loose 

' 

cinder or ash soils. 

VEGETATION ZONES OF HAWAI'I 

The f o l l w i ~ y  d i s .xs t~~n  oi\eget;ttton zon:\ (s.meti~nes also d l e d  
ecnlogicalrones) will hegin with the coa%till zune, ntove upslope on the 
u tndu~rds i J e  o i  an i.lantl to rt!c wrnmit. !hen rlrocress doun the 1ceu:trd- . ~ 

facing slopes. 

Coastal Zone 
Thc coa\tal zone is a nxrrow band of variahle extent that encircles cach 

o i  the islands and includes land:;~rm> and substrates {such as hcaclxs, d:tnes, 
and terraces) created through Drocesses occurring onlv at the shore. Coastal 
veAetarlon ;;strmgI) tnflu&&I oy the r tAnttyoi  the wean, and inan) 8. . . .,. pl:ints found there are able to withstm s.dt spry,  s d ~ n c  toll\. hot. sunnv 
cmditn~ns, and >frond \sin&. \lt~s: t i  the \egetmon of Il3u'ilt'~'s cc~ast, 112s 
been disturbed :~nd even rcplacctl bv intro~luccd trees and shrubs. Trees 
commonly ;t>soc.ited ui:k 1 l a u ; h n  :oasrline.. such as coconut ph!m ( C o c ~ ,  



nuc@ru), ~ U I I U I I I I  (~~/Oph)/ / l~t l l  ~llOp/l~//!llll), :tnd mr/u (T/r?$p&~ p~~~l ld / r l~~u) ,  
were 35111311) l ~ l r l l d ~ ~ d  hv the ll;l\\;llian\ (\;ag:,ta 19h5). In more recent 
time,, alien trecs sush ;IS irm\vood ( C u ~ u u ~ z ~ r  s11p.r time heen o l ~ n t d  
in coastal areas, and many weedy shrub and grassspecies have 6ecome 
established along disturbed coasts. 

Where native coastal vegetation still exists, it is composed mainly of 
indigenous plants, native to Hawai'i as well as other Darts of the Pacific. , ~ 

~he ' f a c t  [hit coa.;t:~l vege1at:on cont:tin- proportiunally iewer endemic pI:tr~t 
\Decks than other H:~w;~ii:~n \e:et;~tion /one, is ex~laincd in D;!rt hv the 
ielative ease with which the ~r&aeules  of manv coastal olaniq are disnersed 

~ ~~~ . . 
by nccnn currents and nligruilnpsh;,rebirds. Th i s  luck ot isol:~tion and rent[" 
flusv of propsgdes inhibits the i1rocc~~ t ~ f  speciation and result\ in the 
coastal Gegitaiion of Hawai'i sharing manyplant species with other Pacific 
iclands. 

~ 

The composition of native coastal vegetation varies with substrate, cli- 
mate. exoosure and salinitv. Plant communities on sandv beaches differ from 

is variation in the comoosition of olant communities based on oroximitv to 

paka. Mosi commonly seen are vines such as beach morning glory or 
pohueliue (Ipomoeapes-caprae), the related blue-floweredpa'u o Hi'iaka 
(Jacquemontia ovata), and the yellow-flowered nanea (Vigna marina); succu- 
lent olants such as 'ukulihli (Sesuvium ~orfulacastnm~~ and the silvern hina- 

tioh iones. Many ~trand's~e'cies are regrettably quite rare on the mai; 
Hawaiian islands; among these are the beautiful red-flowered, leguminous, 
shrubby 'ohai (Seshania tomentosa), the vinypopolo (Solanurn nelsonii), 
which is related to the potato, and a beach-adapted sandalwood or 'iliahi 
(Santalum ellbtirum). 

Vegetation of basaltic shores, cliffs, talus slopes, and coral substrates is 
also frequently dominated by naupaka, often with the addition of other 
shrubs like 'ukoko (Cliamae~ce celmtroides), main-pilo (Capparis sandwiclt- 
iana), ko'oko'olau (Bidens spp.), and 'ilima, as well as native grasses and 
sedges (grass-like plants in the family Qperaceae). Coastal shrub com- 
munities dominated by native plants other than naupaka still occur as rem- 
nants on some leeward shores; examples are relict communities of naio and 
Hawaiian cotton or nta'o (Gosvpiunl tonlentosa). These and other coastal 
shrublands have been largely replaced by thickets of the alien kiawe or 
mesquite (Proso~is ~allida).  
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windward areas, low-statured 'ohi'a and lama (Diospyros sandwicmis) 
forests erow down to the sea shore. Native loulu o alms (Pntclmrdia SDD.) 
may h&been a more important component of fbastal torests in pre:human 
I1wai.i; todav these palms are abundant in the coastal zone only on offshore 
islands and very steep cliffs. 

Lowland Rain Forest 
On windward (northeastern) slopes above the coastal zone, a ve wet 7 lowland rain forest formerly occurred up to an elevation of 2,500-3.0 0 ft 

(750-900 m) on the larger Hawaiian Islands (exceptin Ni'ihau and Kaho'o- 
lawe). Annual rainfall in this zone usually exceeds 1 0% in. (2,500 mm) and 
may be as great as 300 in. (7,500 mm). Today little of this vegetation type 
remains, because most of this zone has been developed for a riculture, a 8 conversion which began with the colonization of Hawai'i by olynesians 
approximately 1,500 years ago (Kirch 1985). Even where lowland wet forests 
have not been used for farming or  logging, most have been invaded to some 
degree by alien plants such as strawberry guava (Psidiurn catlleianum), 
Koster's curse (Clidemial~irta), and many others. The State Tree of Hawai'i, 
h k u i  (Aleurires moluccana), perha s the most common tree of windward 
valley floors and lower slopes, is a g olynesian introduction. 

Most remaining native lowland rain forests are dominated by 'ohi'a, al- 
though other native tree species such as lama, 'olri'a-ha (Syzygium spp.), 
bala, and 'ohe (Tetraplasandra spp.) are co-dominants in some areas. In a 
few lowland vallevs with well-develooed soils. koa ia the dominant canoov 
tree. I ~ w l a n d  k& forests formerly ;iccurretlin man) windward valleys bi 
Maui, Moloka'i, O'ahu. and Kaux'~. as well sc in a hand on the lower wnd. 
ward s l o ~ e s  of the island of I laird:.  L~ttle remains of these lowland koa 
forests bkcause of logging in the 1800s, cattle (Bos taurus) grazing, and conver- 
sion to agriculture. 

Twicallv. lowland rain forests have at least two tree lavers: the uooer 
one, thk alnopv, coinposed of 'olii'a alone (.r mixed bith c&d&nani Free 
species, and nn underitnn, l:,vcr of lower-sratured tree species. Sative trees 
which are often comoonents bf the diverse understom include ' o l a~a  

(Piyclzotria spp.),pilo (Coprosma spp.), inanono (Gouldiu spp.), and 'ahakeu 

f Bobeu spp.). Name shrubs are also important here. Examples are 'akin 
Wikstroemia spp.), naupaka-kuahiwi (Scaevola spp.), nzamaki (Pipturus 

alhidus), and the weak-stemmed Cyrtandru, a large group of plants related to 
African violets, which have fleshy leaves and white flowers. Lowland rain 
forests are also the habitat of lianas and vines, such as the 'ie'ie (Frqcincria- 
arhorea), a climbing relative of the hala, and nuku'i'iwi (Strongvlodon mber), 
a memher of the pea family notable for its shouy clusters of scarlet flowers. 

Where these forests are undisturbed, the ground is usually covered with 
native mosses, sedges, and a ereat diversitv offerns. On steeu sloves and 

A distinct type of wet forest occurs on peaks and ridges of the older 
Islands where wind-borne clouds frequently collect. This kind of forest occurs 
on both windward and leeward upper slopes of islands such as O'ahu and 
Moloka'i. These cloud forests support a rich assemblage of native trees and 
shrubs, which are usually stunted and often sculpted by the prevailing winds. 



T h e  trunks and branches of woodv nlants here are hmicnllv cnvered hv 
~ . , r .  - - . ., - - . - - - - - < epiphytes such as bryophytes, lichehs, and ferns. Thls type of vegetation is a 

haven for moisture-loving plants such as native orchids. violets. and members 
of the lobelia familv whose soecies bear strikinelv hee&ifi~l a&ed flowers. -, -~ 

probably adapted f i r  pollinaiion by native long-billed birds. In a remark- 
able example of evolution, six distinct endemic genera have develo~ed in 
Hawai'i from ancestral Lobelia: Brigliamia (whrch has straight, uniurved 
flowers), Clermontia, Cyanea, Delirsea, Rollandia, and Trematolobelia. 

M o n t a n e  R a i n  Fores t  
A very wet and cool forested region is found on the summits of Kaua'i, 

the Wai'anae Range of O'ahu, and eastern Moloka'i, as well as on the wind- 
ward slopes of the high islands of Maui and Hawai'i, where the rain forest 
extends well above 5,500 ft (1,650 m) elevation. The dominant tree species of 
montane rain forests is most often 'ohi'a, but a distinct type of forest in which 
tall koa trees emerge above the 'ohi'a canopy also exists in areas with deep soil 
above an elevation of 3,000-4,000 ft (900-1,200 m). Montane rain forests are 
the refuge of many species of native insects and birds, including a number 
of extremelv rare suecies Federallv listed as Endangered. . . 

Like itilowlm'd cq~~!\ ;~lc: l t ,  tlie nlo~~t:inc r;tir~ i m x t  is distinctly multi- 
layered. Relow thc c;~nopv of 'oh~ ' s  or k w  snd .ohi';~, there is a laycr of 
lower-statured native trees i n  wh~ch no one \t~ecics is dominant. Many of tllc 
lowland rain forest species extend into the mbntane zone. ~ o m m o d i s e e n  
tree species are kawa'u or Hawaiian holly (Zlexanomnlu), 'ola a, pilo, 
manono, alani p!ea spp), koleu (Mynine sp ), and olomea &ermttetiu 
sandwicensisl ~ l n h v t ~ c  mosses. livemorts. kms.  and the silver-leaved lilv . .  , ~ ~~ ~~ 

pa'iniu (~ s t eha  cpp.) are often a l h l a n t  on'thc trunks and hrmchcs of larie 
trees. Many treer a s o  get their start a\ epiphytes in larger trces or on fallen 
Ioes. In manv montane rain inrcsts. r~articul:~rlv on the island of Ilawai'i. ~~~~ ~~ 

arbther laye;, composed almost cni&cly of tree ferns, is found hclow thesec- 
ondary trees. Below the dense tree fern cover are usuallv found scattered 
shrubi of kanawao (Broussairia m t u l  'ohelo-kau-lu'au ivucciniwn 
ca/)rinum), kamakdlrala (Lahord& spp:),pkiuwe ( ~ ~ ~ 1 1 t h  tcuneiume;ue). 
Cy~andra spp., and less frequently lol~clioids such as Cyaneu and Clem~ontia. 
In areas unilisturbed bv feral ~ie<(Susscrofal native ferns (~articularlv 
Dtyopreris and~tlr)&r) are h ~ u e n t l y  th; A s t  ahundant ilants in th; 
ground cover, along with sedges (Carer allifiatu, Unciniu uncinutu), vines 
of the mint familv TStenoavn~Pl~vllosferna~~and numerous s~ec i e s  of 
herbaceous 'ah'&-wai-&i (Pep&omid. '. 

Bogs 
Bogs are a special type of communi that occur in some of thc wettest 

regions of the montane zone; the rainfafin some areas supporting hogs is 
reater than 400 in. (10.000 mm) per year. They develop in poorly drained 

flat or gently sloping areas with im ervious clay or ironslonc suh.rtrates ( x c  
Street, this volume). where water ? rom heavy rainfall and stream flow tends to 
c!~llect. The water-saturated soils of bogs are characteristically aiidis and 
nltrogen poor. Hawaiian bogs are relatwely small and are ~sually surrountlc.il 
by more typical rain forest vegetation. The vege!ation of open bugs i, r h :~ r ;~~ , -  
terized by mosses and hummock-forming endem~c sedges and grasc.;, pnrtis.~- 
larly Oreoholusfurcafus, Carer spp., Macl~aerinn rpp., Rl~yncliospuru spp., and 
small-leaved, creeping members of the grass genera Panicum and 



Diclzmtheliwn. Woody plants such as pilo (Coprosmu ochraceu), bl~elo 
(Vaccinium spp.), and na'ena'e (Dubaufia spp.) may also be prominent in bogs, 
but they are short-statured and often dwarfed; bog-adapted varieties of 
'ohi'a may flower and fruit when only four inches tall. 

A number of Hawaiian plant species are especially adapted for life in 
bogs, such as the insectivorous sundew (Drosera anglica), endemic violets 
(Viola spp.), and the diminutive club-moss lepelepe-a-moa (Seluginefla 
deflera). Many bog plants display a growth form with rosettes of fleshy 
leaves, sometimes arranged low to the ground; examples are luu-kuhi 
(Plantago spp.), geraniums (Geranium lumile), the dais like Lagenophom 
viridir, and greenswords and bog-adapted silverswords &rgvroxiphium 
caliginir, A. grayanum.) 

Bogs are relativelv small and uncommon in Hawai'i and are the onlv 
hilhitat'for many unden~~cand specialued Hawaiian plant species. 1 hej are 
eaceptionallv wlnerahlc to destructive rootin 2nd trampling hv feral pig5 
bcmusc of soft, easily dug mils and the succuknt olants t h o  contain. 
Fencing and active nianaiement may be needed tb them. 

Montane Mesic Forests and Parkland 
At the upper reaches of the montane forest zone near the temperature 

inversion la er, as well as in areas of transition between windward and leeward P slopes, the orests are mesic or moist rather than extremeIy wet. In general, 
mesic forests receive less rainfall than rain forests (often 75 in. (1,900 mm) 

er year or less) but do not suffer actual moisture shortages. Mesic forests 
Pack the dense tree fern layer and abundant epiphytes so prominent in rain 
forests. However, where they occur on old substrates, they may be particularly 
species-rich and are the habitat of many rare plant and bird species. 

One type of vegetation formerly common in the area of transition from 
montane wet forest to subalpine communities is a parkland or open wood- 
land of koa. Where protected, this parkland consists of relatively low- 
rowin , spreading koa trees in a matrix of native shrubs and bunchgrasses. 

hos t  ofthis uooer elevation koa communitv has been used for cattle ranches. 
resulting in thgprevention of koa reproduciion and the replacement of native 
species by alien grasses. 

Subalpine Zone 
Only on the younger isIands of Maui and Hawai'i do the volcanoes reach 

a height allowing the development of subalpine vegetation. This high- 
elevation zone (above 6,000-6,500 ft  or 1,800-2,000 m) occurs on both the 
windward and leeward slopes of I-Ialeakala, Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and 
Hualalai and is essentiallv a band encircline the tall mountains. Plants that. ~ ~ ~ ~ 

row here are adapted lo2dry conJitions a i l  periodic cold temperatures. 
klinlall ranges from npprouimatcly 3 - 5 0  in.  V O - I  W0 mm) per ycar and k, . .  . .. the mesn monthh temnerature i *  less ~han 50 1 I 10 ( 1. 1 he como<.>.tlon of ~~~ ~- 

plant communiti& varies with substrate age and devation. Older hbstrates 
support open forests of shrubby mamane, a leguminous species with brilliant 
yellow flowers, often mixed with naio or bastard sandalwood, a widespread 
specles which occurs in many communities from the coast to the subalpine 
zone. Native bunch asses and shrubs grow here, notably species of na'ena'e, 
w h ~ h  are a erouo o&rolants in the sunflower familv related to the silverswords 

~ ~ -~~~~ , ~ ~ - - ~ ~  ~ 

(Argyroxiphi~m spp.),'and 2rheahea (Cl~enopodrum oulruenw), said tohe the 
largest, woodiesr plant uf its genus in the world (Carlquist 1980). >Ismane 



forests on both Maui and Hawai'i have been seriously impacted by feral goats 
( C a p  hircus), sheep (Ovis aries), and mouflon (0. musirnon), but in recent 
years Federal and State agencies have attempted to reduce or eradicate 
populations of these destructive animals on lands that they control (see 
stone, Non-Native Land Vertebrates, this volume). 

cuneatum &d others). 
Subal ine shrub communities extend well above the treeline to above 

10,000 ft 8,000 m), hut with increasing elevation, shrubs become sparser and 
lower to the ground and eventually disappear. The unique Hawaiian silver- 
swords or 'ahinahina are denizens of the upper subalpine region; their silver 
color is associated with reflective hairs, an adaptation to extremes of tem- 
perature and exposure to strong sunlight. Formerly one of the commonest 
plants of the zone, silverswords have been particularly affected by feral 
animals. Although relatively secure on Haleakala, the subspecies peculiar to 
Mauna Kea is now restricted to a very limited area and is considered 
Endangered. 

Alpine Zone 
The summits of Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea reach an altitude of nearly 

14,000 ft (4,250 m). Summit areas receive almost no rainfall and experience 
great daily variation in temperature, which often drops below freezing at 
nieht. Under such harsh conditions. onlv hardv lichens. mosses. and scattered 

- ~ ,  
vive/on insects blown to the summit from low& elevations by strong winds. 

DN Leeward Zone 
" l h e  l c e \ \ d  lopes of a11 the Hawaiian I.;Iandh are m c h  drier than the 

windward slope.. (excepting the previously-diicused hand of Ic.ew3rJ rhin ior- 
est of the Kona coast of Hiwaicii and oriiinallv suuuorted a variety of native 
dry and mesic forests and shrublands. Thk d j l e eva rd  zone typic~lly receives 
less than 50 in. (1,300 mm) of rainfall annually, and regions at the lower 
elevational limits of the zone eet even less ureciuitation. sometimes as low as 
I0 in. ,250 rnml per y u r .  0 1 1  ;hi l:~rgc ~sla~ids h u i  ilnd ll:~w;ti'i, thc conl- 
munitit, o i t ~ ~ c  (In. Icc\\:lrd ~ I I C  \tart i ) c , l t ~  the wh:~lpine 71ir1c. \\ h:lc m 
Kaua'i. O'ahu. and Moloka'i. the reeion of drv and mesic communities occurs 
below {he rain forests of the ~ u m m i k  and upder mountain slopes. All or 
most of the low islands of Ni'ihau, Kaho'olawe, and Lana'i fall into the dry 
leeward zone. Of all the zones, dry leeward vegetation has perhaps been ihe 
most seriously impacted and fragmented by fire, feral goats, cattlq grazing, 
and alien grass invasion. Few examples of dry forest remain relatwely,intact. 

Dry and mesic forests of upper leeward slopes (especially on Maul and 
Hawai'i) are more difficult to characterize than are windward rain forests, 
which are typically dominated by only one or two tree species over large tracts 
of land. Some leeward forests are composed predommantly of lama, 'ohi'a, 



koa, koaia (Acaciu koaia), olo ua (h'r.Yrr@.~sandwicenYu), 'alu'u (Poulrria 
sandwicensis), or tree 'akoko f Clrarnarnc.r olowuluana): more often, drv and 
kesic forests contain a varie& of imooitant tree soecies. and sometimei no ~ ~~~~ ~- ~ 

&r dominant plant exists. 0ther shier-stntur&d trees commonly encoun- 
tered in many dry forests are nlrrllr'c (Currtliir~m odorutum), kauilu (Alplritonia 
ponderosa), holer (Ochrosia spli.), lruo (Kurr~r~l/irr .\undwic~nris), sandalwood 
(Santalum spp.), and ku1u.i (A'of~,triclrrum x~rs11,i~tvr.~~).  

Dry forests are usually opr.n with 3 l c , ~  lavered structure than rain 
forests. Tree fern5 are es$entiallv ahsent. hut nstive s h r ~ h s  wch as oukiawe. 
'a'ali'i, ko.oko'olau, naCens.e. 'illn13, . akdu ,  :lnJ others may he common. In' 
contrast to rain forest<, cpiphvtes, t c r r c4a l  herlir, snd ferns are usually not 
abundant. Vincs and l:;<n:~i s r s  ; I I W  reluti\r,l\. uncommon. althoueh lzuehue 
(Cocculus trilobus) hnd 'anikiwiki (C;rrrrr~~~~lrtr ipp.) arv nuthbl  e ~ & ~ t i o n s .  

Some of the rarest trrc, 01 I I ; ~ a ; t : i  occur i n  this zone. Some dry forest 
trees. such as mcmhcrc o i  the cild~mic cencra llihi~cadel~hus and Kokra. 
are nearly extinct in the wild. Otlicrs, such 3. thc huge-tiunked meha- 
tnel~amc (Flueggeu nmwuwruru) and the douhlc-fruited mahoe (Alect~yon 
mucrococcum~~may still be encountered frequently in some areas hutare 
rarely able to succe s s fn~  feproduce. A number of plants restricted to the 
dry leeward zone are o clally h i e d  Endangered species; among these are 
vines and shrubs (Haplostaclzys haplosfachya, Lipochaeta venosa, Stenogvne 
anmrsfifolia~. as well as trees such as uhiuhi (Caesal~inia kavaiensisi 
nf;.;r ((;ard&& brighamii), and a s:~ndal~vooh(~unrblum fre)'cinetia&m \ ar. 
lanuien~e) (see Stcmmermann, this volume). Many other dry forest trees are 
nmonr the hundreds of llawaiian Candidates for the Federal list of En- 
dnnpGed taxa I'xamples are kaui13 ((o1rrh"na opposrrifoliu), 'aiea 
(.V.~rlmccstrum hmiI,omm, N. latifoli~rrn), a e  (Zanrlroq, um sem1anrculatur17. 
%. d i~~~~ tu lum,  and others), and lzalnpepe (Pleomelr hawaiiensis), an unusual . . 
treezlike member of the lilv familv. 

At luwer elcvatlon, oileewa;d slopes, forests are drier, let\ dwerse in 
qiec~cq ci~rnl~u,~t~un,  and appear more open and savanna-like. Wrhwrlr 
(Ervthrina sandwicensis\ and'lama are friauentlv the dominants in these 
open forests; in a few &eas bhe makai (~kynol&a sandwicemir) is a co- 
dominant tree species. Both wiliwili and 'ohe makai are deciduous trees that 
droo their leaves and remain bare for oart of the vear. Other leeward lowland 
areas have few or no trees and are dominated by h u b  species such as 'a'ali'i 
or 'akia. 

Almost none of the lowland drv forest remains undisturbed. Much was 
burned and cleared b Hawaiians in the pre-contact period (Kirch 198.5; sce L also Stone, Hawai'i's etlands. . . ; Rurrows, this volume); other forests and 
shrublands have been redaced in historlcnl times hv alien trees such as kiawc. 
or have been invaded by'ahen grasses that are often fire adapted (see Smith,' 
Non-Native Plants, this volume). The e\tcnxiuc lowland grasslmds s e n  
today in this zone are relativelvrecent and largelv anthroio~enic 

CONCLUSION 

Much of Hawai'i's natural veeetation has been removed. reduced. or  de- 
graded, especially in the coastsl, i,&l;irld, U I J  d n  keward zones, where hu- 
man use has been Concentrated i l ~ r  centuries. Ilie remnsnt vegetation of the 
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d y  leeward zone contains many of Hawai'i's rarest plants (see Stemmermann, 
this volume), but each ve etation zone supports its own rare plant species and f unique communities. Vu nerable coastal strand and upland bog communities 
are extremely lrmted m number and area, and they deserve immediate pro- 
tection (the strand from people and the bogs from pigs). Rain forest areas 
are especially rich in natrve plant species, and not many examples are left. 
Montane rain forests and the subalpine and alpine vegetation in Hawai'i have 
been less modified than other ve~etation wnes because of more extreme 
temperature and precipitation rc$me~. remoteness, and compa~ati~&lv low 
value to humans. Howcver, cunerlt threat\ from feral ungulates and man 
alien plant species are extremely serious. Even though much montane d i ' a  
ra~n forest rcmalns in i lawa~'~,  efirctwe consetvarion of th~s type oivegeta- 
tion may require the protection ofvew large tracts of land because of the 
dynamic natural procestes of '0hi.a d~eback (sec Gerrish. this iolume). The 
upper elevation zones also contain rare and declining species of Hawaiian 
brrds, many already at remnant levels (see Stone, Native Birds, this volume; 
Giffin, this volume). 

About 75% of the 175 native plant communities in Hawai'i are in danger 
of being lost to human "progress." Some of these communities were never 
verycommon. Yet fragmentation and reduction in numbers of exam les of 
each community type have decreased biological diversity and jeopar&ed 
survival of specles and communities alike. Plants and animals cannot long 
survive when their populations fall below minimum viable population sizes, 
and as each species is lost. diversitv and stahilitv decrease. Invasions of 
ahen pl:~nts ahd animal\ further pave the pathGay to extlncuon and com- 
munity dcgradatwn. That many examples of intr~cate h~olog~cal communit~es, 
osr~v~sihlv l~ttlc affucted by humans, wll cxlst i n  each veretatlon zone todav 
is more a matter of circumstances than of c~nservation.~Public awareness 

~ ~~ ~ 

about ~ I I W  little is left and action to preserve our irreplaceable natural 
heritage musr increase dramatically t f  we are to ensure the continued existcncc 
of many unique Hawaiian organisms and communities. 
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